A simple method of control of the integrated exposure of the fluctuating arc lamps used in the textile and oth er industries for testing lightfastness of textil e dye ings and stability toward light of material s in general, is described. A piece of li ght-ensitive paper is placed in lamps along wi th materials io be t ested, and the exposure is terminated when a match with a standard , observable with t he unaided eye, is obtained. The s tandard is a strip of the same batch of paper that h as b ee n exposed in a master lamp to a diC:finite light dosage. The method is based upon standard li ght quantities a nd i thus largely independent of variation be tween batches of light-sensitive paper.
I. Introduction
The textile and other industries use carbon arcs for the testing of colorfastness of dyed fabrics and of stability of materials in general to light. There is considerable variation in performance among lamps and of a given lamp from time to time. . Since the testing is predicated upon comparable performance of such lamps, variation introduces uncertainties and frequently vitiates the r esults.
The extent of such variation has been the subj ect of recent s urveys by Wood [1] ,1 the National Bureau of Standards 12] , and Seibert [3] . The results of an thl'ce, obtained by distributing various types of dyed materials for test in large numbers of lamps, showed the variations to be very large. Seibert, in particular, showed that some of the weakest lamps required from two to three times as long to produce the same fading as the strongest lamps, and that over one-third of the lamps deviated by more than 15 percent from average.
Although practically all textile fading lamps are of one manufacture (Fade-Orne tel' ) and involve the same fundamental arc characteristics, they differ among the several models as to type of current (alternating or direct), as to power input, and in the arrangements for thermostating, humidifying, and exposing the samples. Such differences in design probably give rise to differences in performance among the various installations [4] .
The differences, however, in fading action among identical models, or in a given lamp appear to arise from variations in line voltage. The radiant output in the spectral region, approximately 300 to 480 illM, probably the most generally effective spectral region in such lamps, changes by 11 percent for a 4·percent change in line voltage. 2 Data were obtained by regulating, at various values, the line voltage of an alternating-current F D A-R model Atlas Fade-Ometer and measuring the corresponding relative radiant output with an RCA 929 photo tube-Corning 5850 filter combination, having a spectral maximum near 385 mM., in a circuit with General E lectric r ecording microammeter. Typical data were as follows, integrated over K-hr periods: Voltage variations at mos t subs ta tions in the District of Columbia are about 4 percent/ which is probably exceeded in most commmdies. To this must be added the variable voltage drop in the mains, transformers, and individual plant wiring, which may be as high as 11 percent [6] .
Another factor is the gradual decrease in ultra- 2 An unpublished paper presented at a symposium on light aging at The Bureau of Ships, Navy De partment, Washington, D. C ., Oct. 1945, at a meeting of t he Technical Association of the Pulp & P apcr Industry, Ncw York City, Feb. 1946, and at a m eeting of the Amcrican Association of Tcxtile Chemists & Colorists, Philadelphia, P a., April 1945 [2, 5l. 3 Quoted with the permission of George Bisset, Potomac Electric Power Co .
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-------violet near the transmission cut-off of the glass enclosures, through solarization of the glass. However, Cady and Appel [7] , who exposed 1,252 textile dyeings to sunlight, showed little difference in fading with and without intervening window glass. Cady and Smith [8] found little difference in the fading of 40 dyeings exposed to the FadeOmeter with plain and with Corex-D glass globes, which indicates that that region of transmission of ! glass most affected by solarization, namely, below 330 mM, may not be of decisive importance for textiles. The visible discoloration of the glass caused by extended use may cause considerable difference between lamps. Since uniform performance of arc lamps is a practical impossibility at present, recourse must be had to a method of exposure control by estimating radiant output with a light-sensitive material.
Simple methods of exposure control have been described before. Krais [9] used the light-sensitive dye Victoria Blue R on china clay, the latter then brushed on to paper, Robson [10] used eosin ' on a filter paper, Scott [11] used Victoria Blue B on silk, and Clark [12] used zinc sulfide on paper.
A method using a light-sensitive solution is that proposed by Werkenthin [13] and his associates , of the Bureau of Ships, U. S. Navy, for the control of arc performance in the testing of rubber, in which a solution containing essentially uranyl oxala te in a silica cell is exposed to the arc. The method is a noteworthy, successful attempt to systematize the use of testing arcs, but it is not simple to use, and in its present form is limited to exposures of approximately %-h1' duration. Other details of the method have been studied by Greider and Bowditch [14] .
A control for fading lamps has been discussed by Wood [1] , who studied various combinations of dyes and appropriate vehicles, such as silk, wool and cotton textiles, paper, etc., and found Formyl Violet S4B on nylon to be the most sensitive. An arc was used as a master, or reference, lamp, but the idea was discarded when it was found that the lamp changed 20 percent in 4 months.
Christison [15] recognized the desirability of a master lamp, but in its absence stressed the reproducibility of shade (rather than of fading rate) of the blended wool materials he developed, which i have since been adopted by the AATCC for the grading of dyeings into classes of lightfastness differing by steps of 100 percent. However, these materials, of which Cady [16] has given historical background, were in tended for only rough control.
Seibert [3] proposed a procedure employing a light-sensitive gray paper and gray cotton, with standards based upon a fixed "percentage color change," determined from re Aectance measurements. His materials were distributed to a number of lamp users and showed the difference in exposure periods among the various lamps that were necessary to reach a given extent of fading . The materials, however, were rather insensitive to time differences under 20 percent.
In the above methods, the standard with which the light-sensitive materials are compared, in estimating exposure, is ei ther "colorlessness," [9, 10] , which is difficu lt to evaluate, or some fmal I shade [11, 12, 3] , defined by preserving a sample I or by m eans of a spectrophotometric r ef:lectance curve. ' With such a standard, the light-sensitive materials must be reproducible in fading rate from batch to batch, as otherwise the amount of exposure necessary to match the standard may vn,l'Y for each batch, thus nullifying the method to that extent.
The present article describes n, method based upon standards produced wi Lh reproducible light dosages, rather than from reproducible batches of the light-sensitive media . The m ethod has been found to be generally satisfactory in large-cn,le application to textile fading and lamp calibration, [2, 5] .
The freedom from the difficulties of batch repro-I ducibility, the ease of recognizing extent of exposure, the reasonable assurance of uniformity within each batch, the wise range of exposure periods available, and the general standardization of procedure constitute the main advantages of the method.
II. Principles of Method of Control of Lamp Performance W ith Light-Sensitive Papers
Special paper was made and dyed with a lightsensitive dye in quantities of 20 to 30 thousand test pieces per batch in the experimental paper mill at the Bureau.
A portion of the batch is standardized in a master lamp by exposing it to a conven ient, Light-Sensitive Papers measured light dosage, defined in terms of "standard arc hours." This standardized paper become the secondary tandard u ed to gage light dosage in other lamps.
In a typical application, a piece of light-ens itive paper is simultaneously exposed with materials being tested in a lamp . When a match between the test piece and the secondary standard is observed with the unaided eye, the materials are assumed to have received the corresponding ligh t dosage. Estimating the degree of under-01' overexposure is facilitated by auxiliary standard strips representing 80, 90, 110, and 120 percent of the light dosage.
The actual time of exposure is thus immaterial, unless it differs consistently, perhaps 30 percent or more, from the number of standard arc hour identified with the exposure, indicating that an ad:iustment on the lamp may be desirable.
This m ethod has as its fundamental basis t he production of secondary standards from each batch of l ight-sen itive paper , with a definite, reproducible do age of l ight. Thus the batche can, and do, vary, or the paper type may be changed without affecting the validity of the method.
L ight-sensitive papers can be used , without secondary standards, as light-totaling devices in photoch emical or other research with a given source of light. R elative intensities in many parts, otherwise inaccess ible, of a given system may be simultaneously measured very simply. The papers dyed with Niagara blue WNe found to be colorimetrically unaffected by ozone and may thus be lI sed ncar quartz mercury lamps or lamps of the germicidal type.
Combined with photometric mel;tsurement of reflectance, precision in usmg light-sensitive papers may be expected to equal that of acceptable radiometric technique.
III. Light-Sensitive Papers
A variety of types of light-sensitive papers were developed for various periods of exposure and for exposure in lamps with water spray. The method requires that the papers be colorimetrically stable in the dark, both unexposed and exposed samples, producible in large uniform batches, normally responsive to temperature, arc characteristics, and )'elative humidity, and visually sensitive, as defined by the additional exposure, expressed in percentage of th e ligh t dosage already r eceived , necessary t o produce a change observable wi th th e unaided eye.
Components and Methods of Dyeing
Fifteen kind s of experimen tal pap ers, varying in typ e of cellulose, fill er , sizing, and finish wer e dyed and irradiated to determine th e op timum char acteristics of pap ers for th e work. Two n eu tral (pH 6. 8) unsized papers were th en produced in th e Bureau 's paper mill.
Paper 1444 was made entirely from wood pulps (80% No. 1 soft alpha, 20 % h ardwood sulfi te pulps), and paper 1370 was en tirely of cotton origin (40 % n ew rags, 40 % old rags, 20 % clay). P apers of th ese typ es show considerable cellulose stability.
These t wo papers wer e tested wi th 47 r epresen tative dyes at various concen tr ations. It was found that National Aniline Niagara Blue G Conc., lo t 64704 , Colour Index 502, and, to a lesser extent, DuPon t Victoria Blue B , Conc., lo t 22, Colour Index 729 , gave t he wost useful products.
By varying dye, fib er, and method of application, papers of differing fadin g rates were ob tained . The exposure times r epresen t approximately th e time n ecessary for most Atlas F ade-Ometers to fade th e papers to t h e r egion of most percep tible change, whi ch occurs wheD th e paper has suffieien t dye lef t for easiest judgm ent of the effect of fur th er increments of ligh t.
(a) P aper C, exposure time 3 to possibly 10 hI' ; paper 1370, t ub-dyed with 0.09 percent of Victoria Blue in 1:3, 95-per cen t ethanol-tap wa ter solu tion.
(b ) Paper E , exposure time 10 to 40 hr. Paper 1370 , t ub-dyed with 0.54 per cen t of Niagara Blue in tap water .
(c) P ap er F (or A), exposure time 40 t o 100 hr. Paper 1444, t ub-dyed with 0.65 percen t of Niagara Blue in tap water . A somewhat lighter modification of paper F has b een r eferred to as pap er A.
(d ) P aper S, exposure time 20 t o 40 hI' in lamps with water spray. This paper was beater-dyed by adding a solution of N iagara Blue to give a 0.5 p ercen t ratio, dye: fib ers, using the sam e kind of fib ers as in paper 1444 . M elamine resin , 3 percen t of fiber weight, was added to the beater to give high wet strength for use in lamps with water spray.
These four types serve to indicate the methods of produ cing papers of various desired ch aracteristics . The tub-dyed papers, whi ch are fini sh ed pap ers run t hrou gh a dye ba th, must b e used dry; th e b ea ter-dyed pap er is nonleaching and may be used for " weath ering" lamps, but is decidedly inferior to th e tub-dyed papers in sensitivity. The t ub-dyed papers hav e th e di sadvan tage of tending to exh aust t be dye bath , which t hus requires , replenishing from time to time.
I

Visual Sensitivity
Cooperating commercial and governmen tal organization s found that paper A had a visual sensiti vity of 10 p ercent; th at is, t he color differences between pieces exposed for 18, 20, and 22 hI' could be easily distinguish ed, although some observers en countered hu e di.fficulty in matching t he standardiz ed strips with th eir own exposures. Investigation showed t hat the difficulty was elimi-I na ted if th e samples were match ed in t h e absence of th e unexposed blue border of th e test pieces.
Su bsequently it ' was found th at this type of dyed wood fib er pap er is considerably more sensitive after 40 hI'S of exposure, wher eas pap er E , made of cotton fib ers, absorbing less of the same dye, is more sensitive at the 20-h1' p eriod .
A compal'ison of the visu al sensitivity of th e various pap ers is given in table 1. The r esult are based upon th e estima tes of a limited number of individuals and are probably more r eliable on a r ela tive th an absolute basis.
P ap er E , made from an unusually uniform , soft, base sh eet h ad th e high est sensitiv ity, b ecause its smoothness of texture detracted least from shade differ en ces. The coarser t exture of th e oth er T ABLE 1. l\IIinimum increments in light dosa ge producing visible· differences in light-sensitive papers White a B y v isible is meant a difference that can be seen, with the unaided eye, between two pieces of paper, one closely su perposed upon the other, rather than di(i'el'cnces on one piece, b F or example, if it is possible to distinguis h between a piece exposed for 20 hr an d one exposed for 20,. h I', in the usual Atlas Fade·Ometer, the incremen t producing a visible difIerence is expressed as 2,. percen t.
papers, 01' th e mo ttled appearance of faded papers using unsuitable dyes, act like camo uflage in appearing to break up th e edge of two fields being compar ed, whereas ease o[ comparison depends considerably upon sh arpness of borderline.
These papers were all uncalendered after dyeing, b ecause it was found that the gain in fineness of texture was more than offset by the produ ction of highlights due to specular reflection.
Paper S, beater-dy ed, t he simplest to produ ce, was also th e most insensitive. Since all con sti tuents were the sam e as in F, and since differ ences in the amounts of dy e were largely without eff ect on sensitivity, the method of applying the dye must accoun t for the differ ence. A beater-dyed paper can be expected to be more uniformly dy ed throughout its thickness than a tub-dyed sh eet, in that the latter is darker on th e outside. This was strikingly so in paper 0, of which th e intel'llal fib ers remained white. It is, therefore, possible that a lighter interior cau es gr eater con tra t, and uniform b eater-dyein g, less contrast.
The rate of fading of p aper S is dependent upon the wet-dry cyele. As the ratio, time wet/ total time, is incr eased from 0 to 30 per cen t, the rate increases considerably, apparently b ecause of an accelerating effect of water, remains roughly constant to 70 percent, beyond which, to 100 per cent, the rate decreases.
The decr ease in rate is probably due to the lower temperature of the paper when wet, and all of the papers sprayed over 50 per·cen t of th e time, except those continuously sprayed, showed less fading at the bo ttom , where th e water tended to remain lon ger. This was not a leaching process, sin ce papers sprayed in the dark, or those kept I continuously wet durin g exposure, showed no : inhomogen eity. The effect of temperature will be I discussed in a later section. 1£ this type of paper is used in "weath ering" lamps, the wet-dry cycle I should be sp ecified. If it is used for outdoor exposures, the amount of rai.nfall, and, of course, temperature will be a factor.
Fading in this and other experimen ts was taken ,from reflectan ce m eaSlU·em en ts m ade at 45° from normal incidence at 578 m,u, with equipment previou ly describ ed [17] .
Th e papers were suclmd flat against a black backing during measr rement.
Light-Sensitive Papers
Colorimetric Stability in the Dark
Dming storage periods of 8 to 18 months, th e papers were found no t to have ch anged significan tly, with th e exception of paper C. This was found by measuring th e reflectance, at various t im es, of 100 pieces, taken at random from each batch , th e total chan ge being within th e limit of reproducibility, 0.002 reflectance, of the instrument.
Paper C, during 8 mon ths, was found to have lost color corresponding to approximately 5 percent of its 3-hr period. This paper for short periods, th erefore, must be consider ed unstable, but can find practical application by frequen t standardiza tion. For periods beyond 5 hr, it is probably sufficiently stable.
The other paper s, both exposed and unexposed, were subj ected to a rather sever e proce s of "accelerated aging," by being kept at 100° C in the dark for 3 weeks. At th e end of the time they ' were found to h ave lost color corresponding to 5 per·cen t of a 20-1u· exposure period.
Sta ndardized Strips During Use
The standardized strips arc moun ted .n a comparison booklet that h as flexible black cellulose acetate cover s to protect th e strip from soiling and ligh t dm-lng nonuse.
During 'usc, th e strips are expo ed to interior dayli gh t and artificial light. It was of inter e t to determine the addi tional fading of th e strips during normal usc. Some e:x;posed pieces of paper A were placed under Corex D glas to l.;:eep ou t dust and exposed to the dayligb t of a well-lighted room for 3 weeks in the late fall of the year. This corresponded roughly to a daily exp OSlU'e of 10 min for 2 yr. The r efiectance change was found to be 0.004, correspondin g to Ie s t han 1 hr of lamp exposure out of 20, and consti tuting an error of less than 5 percent for this rather severe test.
Under condi tion of extrem e atmospheric dryn ess, such as prevail in northern latitudes i.n winter, or in desert regions, it h as been found desirable to humidify briefiy, with th e breath, th e test piece before comparing, inasmuch as the r efiectan ce of th e warm, dry piece, just removed from a lamp operating under the extreme cond itions mentioned, is too high by approximately 5-perccn t exposure time. Under all other conditions, including extreme humidification, the r eflectance is unaffected.
During the comparison , it has been found advisable to keep the test piece in the exposure frame so that the unexposed blue border shall not have a disturbing chromatic effect.
. Uniformity of Batch
The reflectances of 100 pieces each of papers C, E , F , and S, and 255 pieces of A, chosen at random, were measured. The resulting frequency distributions were analyzed statistically for standard deviation, which were found to be 1.07, 1.12, 1.40, l.60, and l.85 for papers S, E , F , A, and C, respectively , indicating increasing dispersion and nonuniformity in that ordcr. As might be expected, the beaterdyed S was the most uniform, with the soft E a close second. Dyeing from a partially nonaqueous solution, as in the case of C, resulted in least uniformity of product.
The real test of uniformity is, of course, the uniformity of fading rate of pieces having various values of initial reflectance. Pieces within the lowest, middle, and highcst rcflectance ranges of each type of paper were simultaneously exposed to light dosages appropriate for each type. The changes in reflectance were then measured. It was found , for paper E, that the final reflectance was practically ind ependent of the initial reflectance. For paper F, however, it was found that the lowest reflectance group faeled 6 percent more slowly, and the highest group 5 percent more rapidly than the middle group . For papers A and C, the corresponding values were 7 and 2 percent, respectively, for both extremes. These represent the errors involved in using off-color pieces of the papers. Apparently, th e papers made from cotton fibers were considerably more uniform in fading rate than those made from wood fibers .
Effect of Temperature on Fading Rate
Although the papers arc stable in the dark and temperature alone has practically no effect, it was found that temperature has considerable influ ence during exposure to light.
The results in table 2 show that the extent of fading of two typical papers for a given exposure was considerably increased by raising the temperature. The effect is seen to decrease with rising temperature, and as the AATCC specification for air temperature in the Fade-Ometer is 46° C, the temperatures of various materials therein will be near the higher values.
From the results in table 2 for papers E and A, neglecting th e last value for th e latter and llsing instead a value obtained from a smooth curve , and from the fading rates of the two papers, it can be estimated that an error of 10 percen t would occur using th e paper in two lamps operating at 40° and 50° C , disregarding the fact that the materials b eing tested may also show temperature effects and thereby decrease the error. It is obvious that temperature specifications for the I testing of all materials are necessary if the paper is to perform satisfactorily. • T emperatures of the pa pers were closely controlled during ex pus ure hy suck ing t he sheet against a t hermostated metal back in g. Th e light of a I
Fade-Ometer are, opera ted fro m controlled voltage, was passed t hrougb an 11-lmn layer of cool flowin g d istilled water in a Corex-D cell. The relative ' humidi ty was m ain tained ncar 5S% fo r all experiments with a solution of Na Br, saturated a t the same temperatu res as in t his ta ble. Th is equipm ent is I dcseribed in detail in reference [ISJ.
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From a fundamental standpoint, the fact that l the fading rates of these papers have temperature: coefficients larger than unity shows that thermal! I reactions, with appreciable heats of activation,: accompany the photochemical reaetion. The tem-I perature coefficient, corresponding to the error of' 10 percent is l.1, in fair agreement with the find-, ings of Schwezow [19] , who found coefficients, ranging from l.040 to l.084 for four dyes in collo-l dion films. Lu ckiesh and Taylor [20] found littlel effect of temperature on the fading of silk ribbon: between 29° and 49° C, but "appreciably" more at l 66° C. Both of these studies were, however, too limited in scope to allow conclusions regarding temperature coefficients of fading of textile dyeings / in general. It secms probable that temperature would affect the rate of change of textile dyeings . and other materials during irradiation.
. Correlation W ith Texhle Dyeings
The trend in the design of textile fading lamps has been in the direction of closer control of temperature and relative humidity of the air in the sample space . Also, greater uniformity of spectral distribution may be expected with the increasing prevalence of installations by using alternating current, of which the voltage is more easily controllable than with direct current. Thus, with the later models it is possible to draw up standard procedures to minimize these sources of differ ence. However, many old models are not only in use, but validity of comparison of p erformance is frequently expected.
It was, therefore, desirable to determine how well a light-sensitive paper could serve as a control in lamps differin g in type of arc, relative humidity, and tempcraturc in their fading action on textile dyeings.
The open-arc lamp , in which the humidity could be varied over a wide range, since the humidifier consis ted of an elcctrically heated water trough, was used for this experiment. Two sets of conditions, probably mo)'e extr eme than general practice, were used: dry trough, relative humidity 13 percen t, ail' temperature 38° C; water in the trough at 85° C, relative humidity 37 percent, with ail' temperatlU'e 54° C. T extile dyeings were exposed und er both sets of co ndi t ions to the same r efl ectan ce of paper A, and the rcflectances of the dyeings were measlU'ed, before and after exposure at 436, 546, and 578 J.L, The results at the wavelength of greatest reflectance change, which for all of the dyeings studied was one of the latter two wavelengths, usually agreed well with visual judgment.
The results showed that the fading rates of paper A and of most textile dyeings studied were affected to much the same exten t by mo isture and temperature. Of 42 dyeings, 22 faded equally (within 5 % of r efl ectance change) , 17 faded less and 3 faded more, at the hi gh er temperature and relative hmuidity.
In another series of exper im ents, dyeings were exposed in two widely differing lamps, enclosed and open arc, to the sam e r eflectan ce of paper A. Of 33 dyeings, 16 faded equally, 13 faded more under the euclo ed arc, and 4 faded more under the open arc.
In spite of the agreement, however , the result, even for the limited number s of dyeings, indicate the desirability of standardizing uch factor as r elative humidity, type of arc, ' voltage, etc., as well as temperatlU'e, in test pl'ocedUl'es. If that were done, the m ethod could b e exp ected to have general validity for many types of materials.
. Effect of Interrupting Exposure
The light-sensitive papers showed excessive fad ing whenever the exposure was interrupted through failUl'e of the arc in overnight runs. Paper E , for example, changed in reflectance by 0.158 for a continuous 16-lu' exposure, whereas for two -hI' expOSUl'es, interrup ted by 16 111'. of darlmess (dUl'ing which no changes oecUl'red) , the reflectance change ' was 0.200 . FlU'ther , if instead of 20 hI' continuous exposure, interruptions of 1,2, 3, or 4 hI' occlU'J'ed at 16 lu', followed by 4 additional hI' of exposure, the increase in reflectance chan ge over con tinuou exposm'e was 0.013, average, after all four periods of in terruption . (In all of these experiment the arc was allowed to reach normal operating condi tions before expo UTe.)
This intermittancy effect in light-sensitive papers, and perhaps also in textile dyeings and othel" materials, r equires a more extended study, which is b eyond th e present scopc.
IV. Master Lamp for Standardizing LightSensitive Papers
The original intent was to develop a lamp that would provide a given light dosage, and fractions thereof, in given time periods, the ligh t dosage being related to a given number of photons of constant wavelength distribution. The various meaSUl'es to be described resulted in a lamp in which a given li gh t do sage could be reproduced, but it was not possible to obtain a precise fraction of such a dosage, that is, 80, 90, etc., percent, for the auxiliary standanl strips, because of variation of electrode resistan ce during the burning of the carbon electrodes. For this reason light dosage is measured by means of a "exposure meter." This is an adaptation, to high intensity sources, of a device developed by Douglas [2 1] for the I L measurement, over periods of time, of extremely small quantities of light. This device will be described in detail in a subsequent publication.
Lamp and Accessories
During operation, the globe of the enclosed arc acquires a deposit of soot and ash from the electrodes, varying in thiclmess and transmittance, apparently as a function of the composition of the arc gases and of the ash content of the electrodes and thus changes the radiant ou tput. Therefore ,. an arc was used that burns in 9 current of air that removes the arc residues and makes deposition negligible upon the IS-cm Corex-D tube that surrounds the arc and aids materially in simulating the fading action of the enclosed arc by providing a short-wave cutoff near 290 mil.
The open arc burns cored electrodes, and DS the nature of the core material determines to a great extent the spectral distribution of the arc, it is necessary that the elec trodes be uniform throughout the batch. An effort was made to achieve this by purchasing a large quantity of electrodes, specially manufactured at one time from one lot of ingredients, culled to very close tolerances as to diameter.
During standardization the paper is mounted on a drum rotating at 1 rpm around the arc. The vertical face of the drum was machined to within 0.003 in. of perfectly circular and the paper mounted under tension against the machined fac e by wrapping around the drum, thus minimizing any tendency toward curvature in the other direction . As the paper extends downward from the drum by 5 cm , and its midpoint is 25 cm from the arc (which, furthermore, is not a point source but is about 15 mm long), the amounts of incident radiant energy differ vcrtically over the paper by less than 1 percent, and probably not at all horizontally, during rotation.
The lamp is housed in a special room at 25 ± 0.5° C and 50 ± 1 p ercent relative humidity, in order to avoid seasonal effects.
. Power Input to Arc
Regulation of arc current and line voltage is necessary for reproducible performance of the arc.
A device, which is essentially a contact-making ammeter, r egulates the arc current at 30 amp by controlling a reversible motor that regulates the arc gap.
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- ----~------------------, The lin e voltage is kept within a tolerance of ± 0.5 percent by means of an induction voltage regulator, mechanical type.
The line voltage is applied to a fixed transformer that operates the arc n ear 40 v.
Constant power input during the burning of a trim of the carbon electrodes is not obtained by regulating line voltage, because the IR-drop in the electrodes changes with length. In a typical case, as the electrodes were consumed, the carbon resistance 4 changed fl'om 0.19 to 0.44 ohm, and the electrode holder voltage (the "arc" volts actually measured) changed from 42.5 to 40.5, the current r emaining at 30 amps. From these values it can be calculated that the true arc voltage rose from 36.7 to 39.2, accompanied by a ri se in power input .
Reproducibility of the Arc
By limiting the tests to a definite portion of the i electrodes, it was possible to obtain a measure of the reproducibility of the arc by relating radiant output to power input.
The experiments were spread over a period of 2 weeks, each test as described in the footnotes of table 3. An exposure m eter, the receiver of which was mounted on a elI'um rotating at 1 rpm around the arc, thus scanning it from all angles, was used to measure radiant output.
The results in table 3 show the following: (1) The power input to the arc is quite reproducible, as the coefficient of variation in, the wattage was only 0.59 percent, with an extreme difference of 2.7 percent. (2) The radiant output, in terms of counts per hour and counts per watthour, is reproducible to the extent indicated by the corresponding coefficient of variation, and the extreme differences. This reproducibility reflects variations among electrodes, variations in average line voltage, shifts in wavelength distribution, as the exposure meter is spectrally selective, and errors in the latter. Since, in ordinary practice, triple trims of electrodes are burned simultaneously, electrode variations will probably be less than indicated.
The problem of variations among textile fading lamps was suggested by William D. Appel. Members of the lightfastness committees of the 
